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About the Safe Routes Partnership

We are a nonprofit organization that advances safe walking and bicycling to and from schools, improves the health and wellbeing of kids of all races, income levels and abilities, and fosters the creation of healthy communities for everyone.
Goal of this Webinar Series

- Help first-time, under-resourced and previously unsuccessful applicants unlock the keys to success in the ATP
- Be sure to read our Guide to the ATP:
  saferoutespertnership.org/resources/toolkit/step-step-guide-application-process
- Following 2 webinars:
  - Early Winter: Subject TBA
  - Spring: What’s changed in this ATP Cycle?
ATP Application Types

- Plans
- Non-Infrastructure
- Small Infrastructure (<$2m)
- Medium Infrastructure ($2m-$7m)
- Large Infrastructure (>$_7m$)
Our Goals Today - Plan Application

- How Can A Successful ATP Plan grant set up your agency for future ATP success down the road?
- What should you have in place for your application, and what will you develop as part of the planning process?
- What can you expect from your consultant when you’re funded? What will your agency’s involvement be?
- What makes a strong Plan application stand out?
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